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CLEF CLUB TO TOP SEASON FRIDAY 
Concluding iFriday a season of 
successful Cief Club Concerts 
will ·be the d'ollowing students: 
(top row) Ralph Stueve, Paul 
Overly, Edward Rezac, Frank 
Harpring, Peter iMarino, Bernard 




Chalifoux, Brown, O'Hara 
Defeat Local Entries 
sweeping the presidential elec-
tion with the aid of consolidated 
blocks of votes, three dorm stu-
dents for the first time in coun-
cil history will assume posts next 
year as president in their respec-
tive classes. Robert S. Chalifoux 
of Chicago, Robert 1S. Brown of 
Uniontown, Pa., and John J. 
O'Hara of Louisville were made 
leaders ·of the senior, junior, and 
sophomore classes. 
The most contested election 
was that for the junior class 
president in which five candi-
dates participated, drawing the 
votes of ovel" 86 % of their class. 
In each of the other races there 
were only two <!'andidates. The 
results of the election were not 
revealed iby the tabulators. but 
the News learned that in the jun-
ior contest Brown received only 
five votes more than Jack C. 
Schmerge, and seven more than 
Jack M. Hemmer. Jack C. Mc-
Clure and William J. Schrimpf 
were the other candidates. Chal-
ifoux was reelected with a slight 
majority over James J. "Buck" 
Berens, who also ran a col<>r:ful 
pre-election p o st e r campaign. 
O'Hara won with a margin over 
Rourke J. Sheehan. 
Due to irigid enforcement of 
. regulations passed 1by the Student 
Council concernit11g the "solicit-
ing of votes" around the polls, 
observers noted that the election 
was •one of the "tamest" in years. 
The outgoing senior officers were 
in charge of the polls. 
FOLEY-SHIELS NUPTIALS 
Harry D. (Ghost) Foley, '311, 
was united in marriage to Miss 
Elaine Shiels, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles F. Shiels, on 
Thursday, May 1, in Bellarmine 
Chapel. After a honeymoon in 
Bermuda, the couple wiH live dn 
Louisville, Kentuclty where Fo-
ley is engaged in defense road 
construction work. 
Lucas, Robert Pfister, 
Gruber, Robert Rack, 
Smith, Edwa11d Bodde, 




Middle row: Margaret Mar-
shall DeLon, accompanist; John 




Both the Xavier University 
News and the Athenaeum receiv-
ed above-average ratings in the 
second Annua'l Catholic Inter-
collegiate Press Survey -conducted 
by the Department of Journalism 
of 1Seton Hall Oollege, South Or-
ane, New Jersey, it •was an-
nounced last week by the respec-
tive editors. 
The Athenaeum received a "su-
perior rating" and the News an 
"excellent rating". Both publi-
cations received honors in their 
individual classes. 
Am·ong the judges for the sur-
vey were John Kieran of the 
New York Times, Burns :Mantle 
of the New York Daily News, 
Francis X. Talbott, S. J., editor 
of America, Rev. Daniel A. 1Lord, 
S. J., editor of The Queen's Work, 
and Paul Bussard, ed1itor of the 
Catholic Digest. 
Armstrong, Robert Bernens, Wal-
ter Deye, Frank Hoenemeyer, 
John O'Hara, Robert Mahler, 
James Peters, ·William Jacober, 
Stanley 1Flick, Robert Brown, 
Frank Gorman, Joseph Erskine, 





New officers for next year's 
sophomore class will 1be intro-
duced on Wednesday evening, 
May 21, when the freshman class 
will sponsor a Union House 
dance for unqerclassmen. This 
will ibe the last campus dance of 
the year. 
--Courtesy Cincinnati Enquirer 
Seated: E1mer Mueller, Fred 
Towers, Edward Rodman, Thom-
as King, Larry Rinck, Robert 
Koch, William Stagg, Stanley 
Schulte, Jack McClure, Dave 
Mulcahy, Robert Chalifoux, and 
John Breslin. 
Medals Awarded 
At Annual Corps 
Area Inspection 
i . 
FeatuT1ing the colorful mspec-
tion ceremonies at the Annual 
Corps Day Review yesterday was 
the presentation of specia'l 
awards iby Lt.-Col. William H. 
Cureton, presiding officer of the 
day, and visitor officers, to ca-
dets and ·cadet-officers that have 
merited them during the past 
year. . 
The cadets and their special 
awards were as follO'Ws: iFor out-
cers of the class. As announced standing qualities displayed in 
by former ipresident David B. his p1•actical work, Cadet Captain 
Robert S. Koch received the Ohio 
Keleher, the hours of the dance Reserve Offi'cers' Association 
The music of "the sentimental 
gentleman of swing'', Tommy 
Dorsey, will be featured (on the 
disc) . Arrangements are being 
handled lby present and·new offi-
will be from 8: 30 until 1!2: 00. Medal. Cadet Captain Robert G. 
Keleher stated that he would Kissel was awarded the Cincin-
like to see all members ·of the nati Chapter Reserve Officers' 
freshman class present to evi- Association Medal, for his efforts 
dence their support of the newly- in theoretica•l work in :his senior 
elected and incumibent class offi- ye.a·r. For his exemplary cha:r-
c.-ers. acteristics, Cadet Se·cond Lieut. 
Variety Is Keynote. 
Of Final Concert 
Music Of Verne Vance Will 
Provide Dance Tempo 
There will be a variety in 
the Final Concert program 
of the University Clef Club 
that should please all who 
attend announced Director 
Franklin Bens this week. 
The . concert, which is to pre-
cede a summer formal dance, 
will take place in the Flor-
en tine Room of the Gibson 
Hotel Friday night at eight-
thirty. 
The concert iprogram •by the 
uni.t of forty-two voices :wHl be 
divided into four groups. The 
first, of sacred chants, will in-
clude Jesu, ,Joy of Man's Desiring 
by Baoh; 0 Sacrum Convivium 
by Heckenlively; ancf Psalm 105 
by Caesar Franck. The second 
group is devoted to Negro spir-
ituals and encompasses NobocLy 
Knows De Trouble I've Seen by 
Burleigh; De Gospel Train by 
Nobel Cain; and Listen To The 
Lambs by Dett. 
The second haH of the concert 
----------------------------Frank J. Niesen was presented 
Intramural Champions- T 0 with the United States Field Ar- FRANKLIN BENS, tillery Association Medal. Cadet Director of Clef Club 
B A F • k s d Second ·Lieut. R'Obert A. Benkeser ·anquet t enw1c un ay received the Santa Barbara .So-
ciety Medal for hiis aibility in the-
will .be devoted to folk songs. In 
the first grouping, the C'lef Club 
will sing t!hose of other lands., in-
cluding; On Great Lone Hills 
(Finland) by !Sibelius; Drink To 
Me Only With Thine Eyes (Eng-
land) by Schubert, arranged by 
Mr. Bens; and Waters Ripple and 
Flow, a Czecho-Slovak love song, 
al"!"anged 'by Deems Taylor. The 
Buffet Supper Will Climax 
Successful Season Of 
Mural Sports. 
The Intramural Committee an-
Wonders, who won the league 
playoff from the Fogliners, have 
been invited. The league bowl-
ing diadem went to the Keller's 
Kingpin five, who oame through 
their season without a defeat ori 
nounced final plans this week :--------------....., 
for the first annual I-M Buffet 
Supper. Gene Ullrich, senior 
member of the Boa11d and Chair-
man of the Supper Committee, 
revealed his arrangements this 
week. 
The affair will be held at the 
Fenwick Cltl!b next Sunday, May 
18, starting at eight oclock. On 
the menu for the supper will be 
baked ham, baked ·beans, potato 
salad, cold cuts, pickles, potato 
chips, ,pretzles, pop corn, and a 
barrel of the best beverage ob-
tainable. 
All the league champions in 
the various intramural sports 
are invited as guests. In ,foot-
ball Gannets and Nomads, as the 
loop co-champions, received invi-
tations. In basketball the Fog-
liners, who won the post-season 
elimination tourney, and tha 
1-M SUPPER 
Each member of a cham-
pionship team who has been 
invited to the 1-M Supper to 
be held at the Fenwick Club, 
May 18, must make a reserva-
tion with some member ol the 
1-M Board by next Friday if 
he· wishes to attend. There 
will be a reservation fee of 
15 cents charged, in order to 
help defray ·the cost of the 
supper by paying for the sup-
pers of the 1-M Board mem-
bers. 
their record. They will also re-
ceive invitations, along with the 
handball and table tennis cham-
pions, who will .be chosen this 
(Continued on Page 4) 
oretical gunnery. Cadet Staff 
Sergeant John F. Riesser was 
given the Hammon County Am:. 
erican 'Legion .Medal and Cadet 
Sevgeant William C. Dierker, the 
Nationa•l Defense Committee of 
the American Legion Medal for 
their martked abilities in the the-
oretical and pradical wol"k in 
the Second Year Basic classes, in 
connection with motors, com-
munication, and surveying. Ca-
dets Bernard M. Krekeler and 
Ro'bert L. Niehaus were each 
(Continµed on Page 4) 
Officers To Go 
On Maneuvers 
awarded the Xavier Military Maj.or Clinton S. 1Berrien, pro-
Medal for outstanding practical fe~sor of military science and 
and theoretical wol"k in fue First tactics, disclosed yesterday that 
Year Basic classes respectively. Lieutenants Edward J. Selbert 
Other specia•l distinctions were and Robert F. Cissell, advanced 
recogndzedi when Cadet-Second course instructors at Xavier 
Lieutenants Ro'bert A. Benkeser, were to join the Fifth Division· 
William L. Gardner, Joseph W. at Fort Knox, May 28. The di-
Willet, and John B. Tepe were vision is en route to Camp For-
elevated to membership oin tihe rest, Tennessee, where it will 
Xavier OI"der of Military Merit. participate in the Second Army 
Several other distinguished Maneuvers to be held there this 
visitors were present on .the in- summer. After the summer long 
spection field. The parents of e:x;perience in ·the field maneuv-
those who were decorated were ers Lieutenants Selbert and Cis-
personally invited to the Corps sell are to return to the Xavier 
Day Review. . staff next d'all. 
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e hither and thither and yon-
PI Alpha Phi, Xavier University's "unofficial" fraternity, better known for the Bunny Hop by students on the 
campus, made a gratifying move latel:y when they donated 
the better part of the ·price (totaled m three figures!) re-
quired to erect a stone wall topped with metal lett~rs spel-
ling Xavier University. The members of the fratern.ity .have 
long noticed the fact that passers-by could not readily iden-
tify the university, as evidenced by the fact that people 
· have often asked various students "Is this the Coca-Cola 
plant?" They decided that the easiest thing to do to 
straighten the matter our would be to identify the cam~us 
by. using an attractive metal and stone plaque blended with 
the general architecture of the university buildings. 
typewriter, it's look out Ad<0lph. 
While this butterball was be-
ing out-Winchelled, the sheepskin 
.receivers of '41 were throwing 
their all-tmt Ball. The 'hand 
was billed as the Kentucky Col-
onels but to us they sounded 
more li!ke Iowans - corn fed. 
Despite the a la corn music, a 
merry time was had. Bud Far-
rell enlivened proceedings with 
his fake engagement gag 1but a 
"usually reliaible" tells us that 
Bob Vogel's is the real thing 
come June - good luck man. 
George T·racy skipped a year to 
become a ·thesis w.l'iter for the 
Grand arch arud Tedious Teddy, 
that rugged character, spent the 
better part ·of the evening dodg-
ing strong winds. Bill Clark 
had his initial date with Mary 
Ann and Jim Heile sho,wed the 
boys up by squiring a Ky. deb, 
suh. Meanest rug cutting of the 
evening was lby Stan Krekeler 
and one Gussy Ciancio'la who is 
nothing short of a torrid terp-
sichorean torrent. The ' last 
named .gent, iby the w.ay, is going 
to put on a jitterbug ex:hibition 
at Alpha Phi Sigma's Spring 
Hop at Summit Hills C. C. on 
the 29th. After the ball was 
over, the lads and lasses hit for 
Roselawn where Nonb Harpring 
I TUESDAY AT 11 :30-
-J04 Swiovl4 
But George, you can't wear them at Fort Sill, 
and they'd look so well on me. . . . 
QUJD ERGO? .. ·. By Robert E. Kaske When asked their reason for thus donating their money, the members to a man replied that the fraternity made its 
money by the patronage of the Xavier students, and that 
they would like to give the profit back to their patrons. 
Remember that the fraternity is in no way connected with 
the university. True, all of the members are present and 
past Xavier s~udents. But such an unsolicited move is 
hardly fess than perfect. It's made in the true Xavier 
spirit. 
gave out some very had Der1by "SO there you are, son-! Al'l I of Great Britain and democracy, 
tips and Sheehan kept singin1g fitted out in your new khaki and I went gladly out to do the 
the song of the bears - Ahm A uniform, ready to go over to Eu- job. 
-----x·-~~~-
• get on the offensive for catholicism-
A panel discussion for college students of this area will be held Saturday morning from ten until twelve noon, 
for the purpose of commemorating the fiftieth anniversary 
of Leo XIII's "Rerum Novarum," and the tenth anniversary 
of Pius XI's "Quadragesimo Anno." Student speakers from 
Xavier, Mount St. Joseph, Our Lady of Cincinnati, and Day-
ton will state the main points of interest, and the floor will 
be open to the house. Needless to say, Xavier men should 
be evident in abundance. As it was said in chapel, every 
student who can possibly be present should attend. Let's 
throw off the paralysis that seems to predominate among 
Polar. Ill' the future how about rope and defend your America. / "So now here you are, son, all 
making the Ball either fonnal or You know, I can't quite express 
1 
dressed up in khaki, ready to 
informal and no more of this my feelinigs when I think tl~at my benefit the wQrld by slaug:htering 
"dress optional" stuff. own son is ready to lay down his I the -amn.ies of Konrad Himmer-
W1alt Moiony's affair has all life to safeguard democracy for lein. In the radio broadcast 'DUt 
the characteristics of a light the thkd time, in this unsettled , in the public square this morn-
switch - Jt goes off and on . . . yea·r of 1965. ing you heard The Leader say 
Jim "New Deal" Hengel1brock "I've told you many times, boy, that Himmerlein must 'be de-
was king at a recent high school and I think you've learned in strayed if democracy is to live. 
dahnce - my ... Ask John Duf- school to·o, how bravely our Ani- '11he British, he said, are in des-
fy aibout the Pharmacy Pvom and erican 1boys died in 1918 that per.ate condition ... What dem-
prepare 'to duck ... Five more democracy might 'live. You ocracy is I don't exactly remem-
days until blue 'book time and know too about our entry into her. I often think it must be a 
who said tme doesn't fly ... Jack the World War of 194'1 - that sort of idol to which eve·ry twen-
Beckman and Bob Bernens 'both fearful bloodbath that snuffed ty years we sacrifice ou~ finest 
imported from St. Louis for the out the lives of a third 1of our young men, just as ·certain Indian 
Senior 'Ball but didn't take the youth, and has left us a crippled tr1bes used to make a yearly of-
-----x g,als to the Darby as planned ... and decHning nation these last fering of their most ·beautiful 
• h d 
, l Anyone desiring information twenty years. I fought in that ma·iden. 
Catholic laity. 
t e san won t print un ess you step- b v· a· out me Street should consult war, son, just as my father had "Five minutes till twelve. In 
THERE'S an old adage that reads: "Never put off 'till to- one Roger Schottelkotte for in- fought in the first World War. five more minutes The Leader is morrow what you can do today." We agree that axioms structions ... How ab-out a final I rememiber him saying that they going to speak to us again. Wheel 
sometimes become odious with usage. But consider. To- two-.bit tea hop for one of these could never make :him go to war me out into the rpu:blic square, 
morrow is a vague term. In one minute the surface of the sunny Sundays ... Frosh Duffy again - that he'd die in prison son. I know H's unpatriotic to 
earth travels seventeen miles, as the earth itself pivots on has been running a bus service first. But I was strong in the have such thoughts, but some-
its axis; in its eclipse around the sun, the earth gyrates to the Summit every d~y . . . conviction that Adolf Hitler :had times I almost wish I hadn't lost 
through space at the rate of a thousand miles a minute. In 'tis off the !ball. to be destroyed for the we'liare. my legs in the war." 
one minu~ a man can run a quar~r of a mil~ a hone a -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
half mile, and an automobile a mile. - In one minute, five 
souls solve the great mystery of eternity, and yet another 
five take their place. 
We can't help but feel sorry for the men who .attend 
class every day in a modern university, uncertain as to the 
line of work they wish to follow. When asked what they 
intend to do with their lives, they answer, "Oh, I dunno. 
Something will turn up, I guess." What are they doing in 
college? The evident answer is "Building up to a horrible 
let-down." They have the strange idea that they can put 
off planning their future till the future melts into nothing-
ness. Faculty advisors cannot be expected to coddle a 
student through college, and then throw a fifty dollar a week 
position into his lap without any effort at all on the part 
of the student himself. 
The one way to get something done is to do it. Men-
tally stopping the clock is of no avail. Unless one has a 
definite purpose in view, he is working for nothing but dis-
appointment and sorrow. True, the future is fraught with 
unceFtainty. But intelligence should tell everyone what 
field of work he is best suited for, and what vocation he is 
to follow. Intelligence can readily discriminate between 
like and dislike, and can weigh evidence for or against any 
considered profession. Prayer can help a lot, too, more 
than we can say. 
Those men who have gone through two or three years 
of college without considering the futur,e without ambition 
had better wake up. Time and tide wait for no man. ' 
------x-----We heard awhile ago that the only reason the sun never sets 
on the British empfre is the fear af the Lord to trust' an Englishman 
in the dark. 
IN OTHER WORDS ..... . .... By Larry Splaii1 
BY the time you have read this 000 of these "comic" magazines 
sentence 120 more colored will parade their stench and dirt 
"comic" magazines will be sold 
in the United States. And the 
minds of 1'20 more y·ouths will 
be immaturely and disastrously 
ex,posed to the stock appeal of 
the "comic" periodicals. 
There you have it: Within the 
last fifteen seconds over 120 of 
these magazines have passed 
from the hands of unscrupulous 
publishers and dealers and into 
the hands of youth. For youth 
demands action and vigorous ad-
venture. Youth is served-served 
with the sweet taste of a deadly 
poison. 
Within the next minute $45 
from youthful pockets will pass 
over the counters of drug-stores 
throughout the nation in ex-
change for these lurid and poi-
sonous picture publications 
Within an hour more than 
27,700 shall be sold. 
and tinted immorality before the 
adventure~hungry minds of 
America's youth. 
Within a year 120,000,000 ,will 
leave the newsstand racks. And 
120,000,000 of these pulp period-
icals will lure as many boys and 
girls - perhaps your brother or 
sister - to their blazing pages. 
lV[ore than 100 of these shock-
ing and sadistic ,publications are 
on our nation's newsstands. Yet 
our daily newspapers would ab-
solutely refuse to print 70% of 
them. For they are not even 
comparable to the newspaper 
"funnies." 
An editorial from the Chicago 
Daily News describes the bulk 
of the comic magazines as "bad-
ly drawn, badly written, and 
printed-a strain on young eyes 
and young nervous systems. The 
effect of these pulp-paper night-
mares is that of a violent stim-
By tomorrow at this time 333,- ulent. Their crude ·blacks and 
reds spoil the child's natural 
sense of color; their hypodermic 
injection of sex and murder 
mak~ the child impatient with 
better, though quieter, stories." 
There is really no need to de-
scr~be the "comic" magazines. 
You've seen them. I've seen 
them. But may,be you and I have 
failed to realize that no one es-
pecially our younger brothers 
and sisters - can ever be ex-
pected to read and appreciate 
good books after they have been 
fed on this type of stuff. '!\hey 
would pervert anyone's sense of 
appreciation for really good lit-
terature and good writing. 
Yet there are thousands of 
harmlessly romantic and really 
adventurous stories in circula-
tion. T0hese, placed in the hands 
of ·youth, could help to cou.nter-
act and minimize the destructive 
wave of coloredly immoral com-
ic magazines that are rolling off 
the presses at the rate of 120,-
000,000 a year. 
I 




The F·"gliners ,were the Fog-
liners of old as they took the 
field this past week to register 
two decisive triumphs over 
their Dorm Loop opponents, the 
Diamond Demons and Smitty's 
Sluggers. The defending league 
champs scored 13-2 and 13-1 
victories to make the Dorm race 
as tight as ever. The only other 
softball contest of the week re-
sulted in ~ 6-6 affair between 
the Demons and the Ezo.bs. 
In the replay of the Demons-
Fogliner tie of the previous 
week, Chet Mutryn allowed the 
Demons seven hits and two runs 
besides adding an even dozen 
strikeouts to his remarkable 
pitching record. Then a four-hit 
masterpiece ,by the Fogliner 
pitching ace against the fonner-
. ly undefeated Sluggers spelled 
win number two for the 'Liners. 
Ten •batters whiffed trying to 
solve his slants this time. 
O'Hara Hit Hard 
On the offensive for the win-
ners, .Robben, Vaughan, Quin-
lan and Brown ·with three for 
four apiece, garnered the major 
share of the sixteen hits amassed 
from O'Hara's offerings. 
"Zeke" Vaughan slammed out 
his second round-tripper while 
Quinlan hit his initial 'blow for 
the circuit. O'Hara got off to a 
bad start in the first frame, be-
ing rather poorly su.pported, and 
couldn't get started after that. 
Demons Tie Ezobs 
Gil Gordon had a nine-hit win 
in his .hip pocket, hut sloppy 
fielding .by his teammates erased 
his lead as the"Ezobs battled the 
Dicker.men ·to an eight inning 
standstill. Mike Vikertosky and 
Jim Dickerson toppe.d the De-
mc>n attack with five hits, in-
cluding two ho.me runs, between 
them. Paoletti was the only 
thorn in Gordon's side as he 
poked out two doubles and a 
single to drive home three tal-
lies for the Ezo.bs. 




























































1-M Board, Heim, Ullrich, Gaskill, and Gorman 
f"J>afkWay Patter H,,J~~Ken, 
.................... .., ..,...,""¥"' -.... ~ ..... ,,,. ..., 
Last week"s footl>all preview was also a flashback. The crowds 
who didn't attend, missed, among other things, the sight of Ed 
Kluska playing halfback and water:boy for the alumni. They also 
missed the refreshing shower which swept the vicintiy about the 
end of the .first half, filling the press box with people from the 
other three estates, too. 
The alumni had a foxy coach in Mr. Cain, ,who must have 
po1nted out many ways in which wiliness a.nd trickery could make 
up for the decrepitude of their creaking, thirty-year-ola bodies. 
For a while, the passing ,combination of Darragh to McKenna was 
accounting for a lot of yardage. But, as everyone's must, the 
alumni's clocks soon ran d·own, and Masters Kruse, Weiler, Thomp-
son and so on prudently gave place to the undergraduate 'ringers' 
in their midst. 
The inter-squad contest, a feature of the second half, was a 
more realistic indication of our gridiron strength. Neal Gilmartin, 
sophomore fullback, was bouncing the •boys around on their heels 
most of the time, and it usually took three or more of them to 
persuade Gil that it was the end of the line for him on that play. 
The ringleader of these gentlemen seemed to 'be Pete Marino, 
who comes from Chicago, and, when 'he isn't playing guard for 
Xavier, keeps a watchful eye on Martin Methodius Hudacek, who 
doesn't know his own strength and would be likely to hurt some-
one if Pete didn't restrain him. 




that .the I-M Board might esta-blish an award, emblematic of the 
intra-mural baseball championship, to be held for a year by the 
winniAg team. May;be the United States Government could be 
cajoled into .giving the top squad a year's exemption from army 
service. I think it would be a very nice gesture, myself. 
Let's all give three .final ,cheers for the intra-mural board, who 
have introduced more games to the campus than can be found in 
the whole of Hoyle. 
That man you sa,w ta.lking to 'Clem during the second half was 
The Gannets anchored the _no visiting magnate, anxious to· buy the team on the winter book, 
first place spot this week with a as it were, it was Joe Aston, <Jf the Post (1Cindnnati). That man 
2-1 victory over .their traditional you heard broadcasting the game for WCPO was Al Stephan, who 
rivals, the Nomads. Kluener's did a chilly and• confusing job very well. The Rubel Baking 
four ply-swat erased a one run people, Who 1were nice enough to bring their portable puiblic ad-
lead ilhe Nomads ihad acquired, dres~ unit to t~e game, should really spend a little of their dough 
and· Hanlon and Kopp combined making the thmg work. . 
hits in the final inning to pro- Art Sheetz, of the football family, is now a member of the 
duce the ,winning tally. Mel armed for·ces of the U. S. 
Reynolds was the winning pit- Well, as the saying goes, 
cher, as he ,chalked up his filth ----------------------------
straight win. The first meeting game. tling it out. The Gannets are 
of these rivals !had ended in a The league competition will the only team certain of getting 
2_2 
tie. be concluded Wednesday, May a .place in the playoff. 
14. The "one~and-out" tourna- Team Won Lost 
A new team entered tne battle ment will be staged between .the Gannets 5 O 
for playoff berths w.hen the Bul- top three Day teams and the top Bullets 4 2 
lets emerged from the bottom of two Dorm squads, as announced Nomads 3 2 
the league to take second place at the beginning of 'the season. Parkers 3 2 
with a 7-3 vktory over the At present there is a tie for Stinkers 3 2 
Muckrakers and by taking the second and third place in the Wondards 2 3 
foraeit road to victory over the Day loop with the Bullets, No- Muckrakers I 4 
lckies. mads, Parkers, and Stinkers hat- Ickies O 6 
Nomads Beat Parkers 
The Parkers dropped a 3-1 de-
cision to Larry Heim and the 
Nomads, 1but stepped into a tie 
for third place with them by 
coming back to squeeze out a 6-5 




for your dates 
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middle o.f the second quarter. 
The Blue took ·the 'ball when the 
Red center made a bad pass on 
his own twelve yard line. Mu-
tr.yn picked up six and got four 
two plays later for a first down. 
Sprm. g r t' b d 'ts But the varsity held for fou.r p ac ice · owe i ,way 1 d out last Thursday night when the _P ays an took the ba'll .ov~r on 
Varsity and Alumni battled to a downs. From then on until the 
0 0 ti·e Offi · 11 't th final gun the game seesawed iback - . cia y 'i · was e . . 
Varsity and Alumni, but actuaHy ~nd forth wit? neither team hav-
it was the Redshirts against the i11g any particular advantage. 
Blues. The Blue was made up Blue Pos. Red 
mostly of freshmen and sopho- Ravensberg .... L. E....... McKenna 
mores, while the Red boasted Mergenthal .... L. T .............. Kruse 
some fifteen alumni and the rest •Washer ............ L. G ........... Hacker 
of the varsity. Vikertosky .... c ........... Thompson 
Neither team showed much of- Marino ............ R. G ............... Kopp 
fensive punch, although the Blue Helmers ........ R. T....... Harpring 
threatened several times, even Donadio ........ R. E ......... Sanders 
going as fa.r as the two-yard line DeJute .......... Q. B............... Sack 
!in the second quarter. But the Brown ............ L. H ....... Himmler 
game did show that some of the Goodreau ........ R. H ........... Weiler 
freshmen iwiH be playing a lot of Gilmartin ...... F. B......... Da.rragb 
ball for the Muskies next fall. 
Frosh Shine 
Pete Marino and Andy Stan-
kovitch were the 'Outstanding 
yearlings last week. 'Marino 
did a good deal of b_locking and 
turned in a good defensive per-
formance. Stankovich 1broke 
loose for fifteen and twen,ty 
yards, and if he can overcome his 
lack of weight should break inbo 
the Mu.skie 'lineup. 
The 'game reached its nearest 
approach to e:x:citement in the 
Phones 
j AVon 3116 
1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
IT'S A WHITE 
PALM BEACH 
for ~•tes, proms, parties .•• for mix· 
ing with odd slacks for sports ... 
for casual and more formal eve-
nings •.. for now and all Summer 
... for coolness, comfort and style. 
Washable, too. See tbem at your 
clothier today. Pastels $] 7 7 5 
and deep tones, too. e 
Palm Beach Evening Formals(white 
jacket and black.trousers}, $20. Palm 
Beach Slacks, $5.50.And by the same 
The Wondards dumped the 
:ckies by a 5-4 count when 
'Red" Schmiedeke's triiple drove 
n the winning runs late in the 
DURBAN'S GREEN 
533 McALPIN AVENUE 
HOUSES 
UN. 7866 $3250 Prize Contest. See 
_____________ ....;;...---~---------' · your clothier Jor details. 
summer wear specialists-the new 
_Goodall Tropic Weight-top value in 
lightweight tvorstcd suits, $25. 
GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI 
.. !_ -··· .. -·--------------·-··-· ·--···-
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Collegians Will Discuss 
Catholic Social _Theory 
Clef Club Tops 
Season Friday At 
Concert-Dance 
Dayton Dean To Be Chair-
man Of Panel In Library 
On Saturday Morning. 
Next Saturday, Xavier stu-
dents will have the opportunity 
of participating in a movement 
about whcih they have been 
hearing and reading for years.. 
For on May 17 at 10 a. m., in the 
Macy G. Lodge Reading Room, 
Catholic Action comes to Xavier 
in action. 
The event is a two-hour panel-
discussion, on topics concerning 
the wodd social order, by stu-
dents of Xavier University, Our 
Lady of Cincinnati College, Uni-
versity of Dayton, and the C-01-
lege -0f Mt. St. Jos~h. The con-
ference has been planned by the 
Rev. !Robert C. Hartnett, S. J., in 
commemoration of the 50th an-
niversary of LEO XITI's encydi-
cal Rerum N ovarum and the 1-0th 
anniversary of Pius XI's Quad-
rigesimo Anno. 
Acting as chairman of the con-
ference will 1be a leading Catho-
lic sociologist of the country, the 
Rev. Francis J. Friedel, S. M., 
dean of the Liberal Arts College 
of· the University of Dayton and 
President of the American Cath-
olic Sociological Association. 
Father fiiedel will open the dis-
cussion with a talk on "The Au-
thority of the Church in Social 
and Economic Affairs." 
The Xavier students on the 
panel are Louis B. Jurgens and 
Joseph A. Schuster of the L'ib-
eral Arts College and George 
Muehlenkamp of the Evening 
Division. Miss Ruth Partridge 
and !Miss Irma Roettker will rep-
resent Mt. St. Joseph and Our 
Lady of Cincinnati respectively. 
The delegate from the Universi-
ty of Dayton will ibe Clarke Kir-
by. 
The student speakers rure to 
discuss the Catholic teaching on 
current sociological and econom-
ic questions as proposed lby Pope 
Leo XIII and Pope Pius XI in 
their famous encyclicals. The 
topics are: Owenersip: Rights 




in Search of Men 
Statistics show a decrease 
among practicing dentists 
in recent years while the 
number of professional 
men in other fields has 
increased. This can large-
ly be attributed to od-
va n c ed standards in 
dental schools. 
The Marquette University 
Dental School is one of tho 
18 dental schools of the 
United States whose diplo-
mas are recognized in oil of 
the states. 
The close relationship of the 
Dental and Medical Schools 
at Marquette University is 
an advantage to students. 
Labor; Security: The Goal of a 
Just Economy; Social Order: _The 
Function of Cocational Groups; 
Moral Renovation: The Basis of 
Reconstruction.. 
Each subject will ibe discussed 
by one of the speakers for five 
minutes and then the floor will 
be opened for questions and com-
ment by iboth the panel members 
and the audence. Father Hart-
nett strongly urges all Xavier 
students, especially sociology and 
economic majors, to attend and 
talk over the vital issues with 
their fellow-collegians. A sim-
ilar invitation has been extended 
to the other participating schools. 
PH I LOPE DIAN 
TOURNEY IN 
SEMI-FINALS 
Pointing to the semi-finals to-
morrow and the John J. Mc-
Nichols cup Louis B. Jurgens, 
James J. Rentrop, and James W. 
Henge1brok were adjutl;ged the 
winners in the quarter-finals of 
the Philopedian intramural de-
bate tourney held on Monday. 
Louis B. Jur.gens defeated Wil-
liam R. Seideniaden on the top-
ic, Resolved: that a policy of 
"going steady" should not be 
pursued iby Xavier's juniors and 
seniors. James J. Rentrop qe-
feated Robert J. Schmiedeke on 
the subject, Resol:ved1: that it is 
beneficial .for a student to be em-
·ployed while he is going to col-
lege. James W. HengeLbrok de-
feated James L. Lemk:uhl on the 
topic, Resolved:. that the plea _of 
temporary insantiy ibe abolished 
as defense for crime. 
At the finals -0f the round rob-
·bin tourney, Tuesday, May 20, 
not only will the victor be 
awarded the il.Vfo.Nichols cup for 
his efforts in the .tourney, but the 
officers of the '41-'42 Philopedian 
will be elected, Irvin F. Beumer, 
retiring president -0f the society 
st~ted this week. 
In he debates Otf Friday, May 
9 !Robe1"t J. Schmiedeke defeat-
ed Robert S. Koch on the sub-
ject,, Resolved: that the present 
system of intereollegiate sports 
is detrimental to the student. 
Bert A. Downing lost to James 
L. Lemkuhl on the topic, Re-
solved that the plea of tempor-
ary insan tiy be abolished as de-
fense for crime. 
Two Broadcasts 
· Remain In Forum 
'1.1wo broadcasts remain in the 
series of radio programs enU-
tled "Youth Speaks Up", heard 
over WlS!Al from 9:30 to H>:OO 
on Saturday evenings. 
Frank W. Burke will represent 
Xavier on May 17, discussing the 
topic, "The College Student Eval-
uates the College". John L. 
Muething .represents the Univer-
sity in the last .broadcast May 24, 
speaking on "'!'he Economic Fu-
ture of the Present Day College 
Student". 
(Continued from Page 1) 
final .group will be exclusively 
American, and takes in Old Am-
ericana, a flowing ·comibination of 
melodies of 1870, arranged by 
Homier; All Day on The Prairie, 
a typical cowboy ba'liad, will fol-
low, and then the Hvely Musical 
Trust iby Clokey. 
'I\here will be three solo groups 
.by members .of .the Clef Club. 
Thomas J. King, '43, tenor, wil:l 
voice The Rose of Tralee 1by 
Glover, and! The End of A Per-
fect Day by Bond. The quartet, 
composed of Lawrence E. Rin<ik, 
'4'3, Robert G. Kissel, '41, Rob-
ert F. Mahler, '43, and Elmer J. 
Mueller, '43, wll sing the Pirates 
Song by High, and their popular 
version of Short'nin' Bread iby 
Wolfe. Edward H. Bodde, '42, 
bass, wi'll offer When I Have 
Sung My Songs To You by 
Charles, and Invictus 'l:Yy Huhn. 
Also on the program will lbe a 
solo iby the Clef Club acoompan-
.ist Margaret MarShall DeiLJon, 
during the intermission. Her 
selection will ·be Liszt's Hunga-
rian Rhapsody No. 6. · 
Alumni To Join 
For the fina•l Xavier Chimes of 
the program, the Clef Clu.b is to 
invite alumni members in the 
audience to join in their rendi-
tion of .the piece. Last year 
ab~ut twenty former members 
came to the concert platfonm to 
round out this song. 
Club !President Robert S. Koch, 
ar.ts senior, ur.ged that all Should 
come to the concert especially, 
and .be sure to be there for the 
opening number which is to be-
gin precisely at eight-thirty .. 
For the dance to follow t'he 
concert ·immediately, Robert G. 
Kissel, entertainment committee 
chairman, has engaged the mel-
odius ser.vices of Verne Vance 
and his orchestra. Vance, pop-
ular at numer-0us hotels of the 
mid-west and with college stu-
dents of the same 1'ocale, pre-
sents danceable tunes in a mod-
ern tempo. He plays t'he accor-
dion as he leads the band. 
Concert tickets .may stHl be 
obtained from any of tlhe Clef 
Club members, Kissel sa·id, at 
seventy-ifive cents per ticket. 
Purchase of two concert tickets 
entitles a couple to a bid to the 
dance. 
Primary Course 
Doomed For Lack 
Of Applications 
"Unless more stn<;lents show 
interest, the primary course of 
the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
will 1be dropped from the un1ver-
si ty curricula," stated the Rev. 
John J. Benson, S. J., dean of the 
college iof liberal arts, Friday. 
Father Benson said that aipplica-
tions should now ibe in and that 
very few students have applied 
for the course, causing him to 
anticipate su·ch action. This 
training, df held, will extend 
thr-0ugh the summer. 
Concerning the secondary 
Entrance requirements: Two 
years in a recognized College 
of Liberal Arts with satis-
factory credits in biology, 
chemistry, and physics. 
For complete information 
concerning opportunities In 
dentistry, write to the Secre-
tary, Marquette University 
Dental School, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
r ...................... _ ... _ -· 
Know the Best II 
course of the training program, 
Dean Benson stated that this 
phase of the training program 






Dry Cleaning Service 
1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 
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jority of the applicants are not 
Xav1er students. Xavier is the 
only school in the Cincinnati 
area that offers both courses. 
Further comment was made that 
there is a possibility for those 
who have finished .the secondary 
course to obtain some experience 
in cross country flying by a new 
arrangement in the Cl.A!A.. 
. ---· -··--··--.l-.. ._~------·-----·--· 
Hear 
PAULA KELLY 
with America's No. 1 
Dance Band Leader 
GLENN 
MILLER 
in "Moonlight Serenade" 
• 
FOR XAVIER 
TUES., WED., THURS. 
at 9 P. M. (EST) 
C. B. S. Stations 
Ten T averners 
Read On H ig hday 
· Under }ts new host, Robert E. 
Kaske, arts junior, Mermaid Tav-
ern members read many selec-
tions at the last meeting of the 
organization. 
Kaske read a verse entitled In 
April. Other Taverners who 
read were: Russell .N. Clark, an 
editorial Palm Tree Serenade; 
William C. Dierker, a sonnet Re-
cipe for Death; Wi•Uiam J. ·F. 
Roll, Jr., his intercollegiate Eng-
lish essay, America Still Votes; 
William R. Seidenfaden and his 
love verse, To a Maid; John H. 
Kelly, a descriptive verse, Twi-
light; Lou·is B. Jurgens, an edi-
torial, Movies That Offend; 
James A. Rentrop, a verse, 
Hands; and Thomas E. Beechem 
and his religious essay, Devotion 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
Robert G. Kissel,, editor of the 
Athenaeum, stated at the meet-
ing that a final issue of that lit-
erary magaZJine is now 'Dn the 
presses and would lbe :re'leased to 
the student body on May 29, the 
last day of the school year. 
Fifty-six major meetings drew 
59,000 persons to the University 







and his Pennsylvanians 
in "Pleasure Time" 
• 
FOR XAVIER 
MON., TUES., WED., 
THURS., FRI. 
at 10 P. M. (EST) 
N. B. C. Stations 
SPORT CHAMPS 
TO BE FETED 
(Continued from Page 1) 
week. ·-
In addition to the champions, 
a group of guests of honor have 
been invited. Father iEnglum, 
Dean of Men, and Father Brack-
en, athletic director,' have been 
invited, as well as Coach.es 
Crowe and Kluska. Tony Co-
rnelio, Ed VonderHaar, and Bill 
Kopp, who heads the staff of 
umpires, have received invita-
tions. All of these men have---
been -0f invaluable aid to the 
I-M Board. 
Any students or others inter-
ested in attending who have not 
received invitations may secure 
reservations at $1.10. Any such 
reservations- must be secured 
and paid for by Friday, March 
16, at 1:30. A<fter that time no 
reservations will be accepted. 
This supper, which will be 
held for the first time this year, 
is paid for by means <if the ten 
cent entry ·fee charged each en-
trant in each sport. In former 
years t'hese fees were used to 
help defray the cost of running 
intramural sports, but this year 
with the addition of the I-M 
Fund to cover operating ex-
penses, all entries fees collected 
went into the supper fund. 
... ./ 
